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SUB: Quotation to Painting work of reading area including common passage area and toilet
area for BMK knowledge resorce centre at 2"d floor in Patkar Hall bldg at S.N.D.T. Women's
University, Chuchgate Campus.
Madam/Sir,

Sealed quotations are invited for Quotation to Painting work of reading area including
common passage area and toilet area for BMK knowledge resorce centre at 2nd floor in Patkar Hall bldg
at S.N.D.T. Women's University, Chuchgate Campus. Interested authorized vendors are supposed to
submit their quote along with their detail profile in the format given in "Annexure A" on their
company letter head. Quotation should be submitted to the office of "The Registrar" at Churchgate
campus on or before Contractor should submit their quotes in two
envelopes enclosed in single envelope along with Technical bid envelope & flinancial bid envelope.
Subject should be mentioned on each envelop.
Envelop may contains following documents in respective envelop:

A) Technical Bid

i. Profile of the vendor

ii. Work Experience Certificate from the concerned the organization where work has

been executed.

iii. GST Certificate

iv. PAN Copy

v. If GST is not applicable then declaration of the same.

vi. If GST is applicable, then No Dues Certificate authorized by a Chartered Accountant

B) Financial Bid

vii. Mentioning including all taxes

viii. If required work is mentioned component wise then the amount is to be given

component wise in the prescribed format.

Quotation should be submitted in closed envelop and on top write the subject. As mentioned in the
notification

The University reserves the right to reiect any or all quotations without assigning any reasons
thereof.

Regards,

V
las D. NandaProf, Vi vadekar

08th December, 2023. 



(Offer should filled on letter head)
Annexure A

To,

The Registrar,
SNDT Women's University,
Churchgate, Mumbai

Sub: Quotation for Painting work of reading area including common passage area and toilet
area for BMK knowledge resorce centre at 2"a floor in Patkar Hall bldg at S.N.D.T. Women's
University, Chuchgate Campus.

Respected Madam/Sir,

With reference to subject cited above we would like to furnish our quote with best rate
possible as below:

Sr.
No.

Description of work Qty. Unit Rate Amount

L

Providing and applying plastic emulsion paint of
approved quality, colour and shade to new
surface in three coats including scaffolding,
preparing the surface. [excluding primer coatJ
etc. complete.

1381.35 Sqm

2 Providing and applying two coats of synthetic
enamel paint of approved colour to new
/old structural steel work and wood work in
buildings, including scaffolding if necessary,
cleaning and preparing the surface
fexcluding primer coat') etc. complete.

320.85 Sqm

-J Providing and applying washable oil-bound
distemper of approved colour and shade to
old and new surfaces in two coats including
scaffoldi ng, preparing the surfaces.
lexcluding the primer coat.) etc. complete.

835.46 Sqm

4 Providing and applying Two coats of wall
care Putty on plastered surface and Ceiling
and Walls to prepare surface even and
smooth of approved make, etc complete.

511.16 sqm

5 Scrapping the old plastered internal surface
with sand paper and coating the entire
surface with mixture of whiting or glue and
linseed oil including scaffolding etc. complete
as directed.

2537.66 Sqm

6 Providing and applying priming coat on
concrete/ masonary/ Asbestos Cement
plastered surfaces including scaffolding if
necessary, preparing the surface by
thoroughly cleaning oil, grease, dirt and other

221,6.81 Sqm



foreign matter and sand papering as required
etc.
complete.

7 Providing and applying priming coat over
new/old steel and other metal surfaces
including preparing the surface by
thoroughly cleaning oil, grcase, dirt and othcr
foreign matter and scoured with wire
brushes, fine steel wool, scrappers and sand
paper, scaffolding etc.
complete.

3 2 0.85 Sqm

B Providing internal cement plaster 20mm
thick in Single coats in cement mortar 1:5
without neeru finish, to concrete, brick
surface, in all positions including scaffolding
and
curing etc. complete

15.00 sqm

9 Removing the existing cement plaster of
any thickness without causing dust
nuisance and stacking the debris upto a

distance of 50 metres or spreading in the
compound and cleaning the site etc.
complete.

15.00 Sqm

10 Removing loose rust from the reinforcement
bars by wire brushing, light hammering etc.
and applying sulphate and chloride free
inorganic single component rust remover
Rusticide as approved by Engineer in charge
conforming to IS 9077. The rusted surface
shall become blackish non rusted colour.
After 24 hours of application of rust remover,
Ioose particles shall be removed by brush.
Apply one more coat of Rusticide. Apply
bonding coat slurry of high performance
acrylic polymer - Methyl 2-methylpropenoate
copolymer with another enoate as approved
by Engineer in charge on entire surface. Mix
1 Kg of acrylic polymer with 0.5 Kg of
cement. Finish it with ready to use repair
polymer modified mortar based on special
cements, aldehyde based polymers with
thixotropy modifying agents as approved by
Engineer in charge [The Polymer Modified
Mortar (PMMJ should attain min.
compressive strength of 20 N/mm2 in L day
and 30 N/mm2 in 7 days) by adding 13 -

160/o water by weight of polymer modified
mortar for treatment to the damaged RCC

members. Add 1 Kg of Migrating Corrosion
Inhibitine Admixture as approved by

15.00 Sqm



modified mortar, it can be trowel applied or
sprayed. When applying by hand, polymer
modified mortar must be forced tightly into
the substrate to ensure complete contact
with the substrate. (lf scaffolding is required,
sanre shall be provided and will be paid
under relevant itemJ [Upto 15 mm thickness

Engineer in charge per 25 Xg Uag of polyr.,".
modified mortar. After mixing polymer

Taxes will be paid at actual at the p*raling
time.
Net Total

at a time


